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Mercer County Airport gets
new general manager,
$1.5M in funds | News |
bdtonline.com
bdtonline.com
BLUEFIELD — Mercer
County Airport has a new
general manager, and a
path forward that includes
Florida DOT secretary
Kevin Thibault picked to run
Orlando airport
Orlando Sentinel
“My style is management
by walking around,”
Thibault said during a
public interview
Wednesday with the
seven members of the…
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President-Elect
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March - April 2022

Memphis has consolidated and opened its new,
elaborate and functional Concourse B known to staff as
“The Concourse”.

Memphis International Airport (MEM) opened its
modernized B concourse on Tuesday, February 15.
The $245 million, multi-year project features the
modernization of the spine and east leg of MEM’s B
Concourse as well as consolidation of all airline,
retail, and food/beverage businesses.
continued next page

Gene Conrad Leaving
Airport Director Job to
Head Aerospace Center/Sun
'n Fun - LkldNow

LkldNow
Sun 'n Fun and the city of
Lakeland announced
today that Gene Conrad,
who has been director of
city-owned Lakeland…

Continued from Page 1

The redesign includes the addition of wider corridors, moving walkways, larger
boarding areas, higher ceilings and increased natural lighting. The project also
includes much-needed seismic upgrades.
“This is an exciting day for MEM, Memphis, and our passengers,” said Michael
Keeney, Chairman of the Memphis-Shelby County Airport Authority Board of
Commissioners. “We are truly reinventing the Memphis travel experience, and we
can’t wait to welcome our passengers.”
Highlights
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

Higher ceilings
Larger gate areas and wider corridors
Moving walkways
Increased natural lighting
New and enhanced restaurant/retail options
Children’s play area
Stage for live music in Rotunda area
Charging stations, cup holders and outlets at every gate seat.
All-new art program that includes 61 different artworks representing 62
artists, all of which are from or connected to Memphis.

Construction details:
•
•
•
•

The stem and southeast leg of the B Concourse have been completely modernized and house all
airline, retail and restaurant operations.
The southwest leg will only be utilized for international arriving flights and will not be
redesigned during the first phase of modernization.
There are 23 gates available to airlines, which can accommodate about 6 million passengers,
about 50% more traffic than MEM’s pre-pandemic levels.
Continued long-term growth at MEM could facilitate another modernization phase for the west
leg of the B Concourse, which contains about 15 more gates that could increase capacity to nearly
11 million annual passengers.

Come see it all in person for the 2022 SEC-AAAE Annual
Conference and Exposition when the Southeast Chapter returns to
its roots at the Peabody Hotel on April 10-12, 2022!

N.C. airport managers earn inaugural leadership and management credential Washington ...
Washington Daily News
Twenty managers from North Carolina public-use airports are the first to receive inaugural North Carolina
Airport Professional (NCAP) credentials ...

West Virginia International Yeager Airport unveils new logo, ad campaign as part
of rebranding
WV MetroNews
“Our new brand is indicative of the vision we have for CRW's future as it encompasses our continued
commitment to West Virginia,” Airport Director ...

Lafayette airport opens new terminal as COVID restrictions ease - The Daily
Advertiser
The Daily Advertiser
Through August, U.S. air traffic was up 52.8% in 2021 compared to the same time period in 2020. Steven
Picou · Executive Director at Lafayette ...

It's official: CRW now West Virginia International Yeager Airport - Charleston
Gazette
Charleston Gazette
"We have met with air service consultants who said this name addition would help attract new service,"
airport director Nick Keller said at the ...

Alabama Airport Looks To Address Runway Safety Area Mandate - Aviation
International News
Aviation International News
According to airport manager Bill Hutto, the deal would involve approximately $3 million in FAA AIP grants,
state funding, university funding, ...

New Orleans Airport Director Kevin Dolliole Elected to Chair National Airport
Policy Council ...
Louis Armstrong New Orleans International Airport
He has served as Director of Airports at St. Louis Lambert International Airport and Aviation Director ...

Shreveport Regional Airport to begin terminal awning refurbishment
Shreveport Times
Shreveport Regional Airport to begin terminal awning refurbishment ... Interim Director of Airports for the …

Charleston airport authority sues 3M, Dupont, others over toxic fire fighting
foam - Post and Courier
Post and Courier
The Charleston County Aviation Authority, the group that runs Charleston International Airport, is suing a
slew of corporate defendants over a ...

Conway airport finishes first construction projects in 5-year plan - The Arkansas
Democrat-Gazette
The Arkansas Democrat-Gazette
"These are the first construction projects since the airport was built," Conway Airport Director Jack Bell
said. "It has really taken off.".

Developments at WV International Yeager Airport outlined - journal-news.net
journal-news.net
CHARLESTON — Nick Keller, director and CEO of the West Virginia International Yeager Airport, provided
an update on developments at airport — also ...

GTR Airport director announces retirement - The Dispatch
The Dispatch
Golden Triangle Regional Airport Executive Director Mike Hainsey announced his retirement Friday.
Hainsey will retire July 1 after 19 years of ...

Miami International Airport "Skytrain" O&M Contract Renewed with Crystal Mover
Services Inc.
PR Newswire
... at Miami International Airport," said Bill Cannon, General Manager and SVP, Infrastructure Group at
Sumitomo Corporation of Americas.

Nashville Airport revels in 35 new shop and restaurant openings over 2021 |
Travel Retail Business
Travel Retail Business
Fraport USA-managed Nashville International Airport (BNA) closed out last year with a record-breaking 35
new commercial openings.

Morgantown Municipal Airport unveils new terminal artwork | WBOY.com
WBOY.com
Vincent Kitch, director of arts and cultural development for the city, said that there was lots of positive
feedback from the first two installments ...

Melbourne Airport Ops Supervisor John Warrington Receives Executive
Director's ...
Space Coast Daily
MELBOURNE, FLORIDA – Melbourne Orlando International Airport (MLB) Operations Supervisor John
Warrington received the Executive Director's Recognition ...

Monthly, we have Coffee Conversations with
the Corporate Committee hosted by our
outstanding Corporate Members.
The Conversations are interactive and presented on the
Zoom format.
You receive an invitation every month.
Join us. You’ll be surprised at what you learn.

Gulf Shores International Airport Awarded Airport
Rescue Grant of $59,000
Gulf Shores, Alabama (12-10-21) – Congressman Jerry Carl announced today that Gulf
Shores International Airport was awarded a grant of $59,000 through the Airport Rescue Grant
Program for Fiscal year 2022. This grant award is provided to reimburse the airport for
operating costs incurred during the COVID-19 pandemic.

In a recent statement Congressman Carl remarked “I’m proud to announce today that
the Gulf Shores International Airport will be receiving a $59,000 grant to reimburse them
for extra operating costs they took on because of the COVID pandemic. The Gulf
Shores International Airport is critically important to the growth and economic strength of
Baldwin County, so I will continue doing all I can to be an ally for them in Congress.”
Chairman Vic Roberts of the Gulf Shores Airport Authority expressed his sincere appreciation to
Congressman Carl for his assistance and continued support for the airport and surrounding
community it serves, during these challenging times.

South Carolina Airports to Receive Thousands in Federal Funding | Aviation Pros
Aviation Pros
Aiken Regional Airport will be receiving $110,000 of the total money. Joy Lester, the airport's manager, said
everyone is "excited to receive the ...

Northwest Arkansas National Airport unveils new logo - KNWA
KNWA
The Northwest Arkansas National Airport unveils its new logo. ... (KTLA) - The manager of a California
restaurant was struck by a car after ...

BREVARD HISTORY: Melbourne Orlando International Airport Began as Air
Mail Fueling ...
Space Coast Daily
Melbourne Orlando International Airport (MLB) has a rich history on the Space Coast. In 1925, the U.S.
Post Office contracted the air mail service ...

St. Pete Mayor Ken Welch calls for 'broader analysis' of Albert Whitted Airport Tampa Bay Times
Tampa Bay Times
The
airport's
119 waterfront
acres off
haveatbeen
discussed asRegional
a ... A Federal
Aviation Administration
Newhistoric
hangar
construction
taking
Winchester
Airport
assistant
manager
The Winchester
Starfrom Orlando said St.
Airport Executive Director Nick Sabo called the project “truly groundbreaking.” He said the partnership with
New
hangar construction taking off at Winchester Regional Airport
TMG fulfills a need to provide more ...
The Winchester Star
Airport Executive Director Nick Sabo called the project “truly groundbreaking.” He said the partnership with
TMG fulfills a need to provide more ...

Atlanta's 2021 airport traffic almost doubles as passengers return in droves WSB Radio
WSB Radio
Airport General Manager Balram Bheodari said the large jump indicates the airport is rebounding from the
pandemic and leisure travelers are ...

Columbus Airport to receive $1
million from Infrastructure Grants |
WRBL
WRBL
COLUMBUS, Ga. (WRBL) – In December, the
U.S. Senate approved over $123-million in
federal funding for airports across Georgia.

Deal to double Miami International
Airport cargo capacity stalls
Miami Today
In November, Greg Chin, aviation
communications manager, told Miami Today
the department “had not yet determined how
we want to proceed.” CCR USA is ...

Palm Coast considers moving
fireworks to Flagler Airport on July
4 - Daytona Beach News-Journal
Daytona Beach News-Journal
But the change in dates concerns Flagler
Beach City Manager William Whitson, who said
the city planned its July Fourth fireworks with
the ...

New terminal at Lafayette Regional
Airport open| Business |
theadvocate.com
The Advocate
Executive Director Steven Picou stands by the
big windows looking out onto the tarmac during
a tour of the Lafayette Regional Airport new
terminal on ...

Restaurant alert: Doughnut, ice
cream shops planned for North
Myrtle Beach airport - The State
The State
However, Horry County's assistant director of
airports Judi Olmstead said there could also
be some retail added later on.

Gov. John Bel Edwards celebrates
opening of new Lafayette airport KLFY
KLFY
On Wednesday, a ribbon cutting ceremony
ushered in a new season. The Executive
Director of the Lafayette Regional Airport,
Steven Picou explains the ...

McFarland Johnson Announces Promotion of John L. Mafera, Jr.
McFarland Johnson (MJ), a 100% employee-owned planning, engineering, and construction administration
firm, is pleased to announce the recent promotion of John L. Mafera, Jr., to the position of Vice President.
MJ’s President/Chairman Chad Nixon stated that “John has tirelessly lead MJ’s aviation services expansion
across the Southeast and beyond with his strong understanding of client needs, attention to detail and
development and management of a variety of multidisciplinary aviation projects. We congratulate him on this
promotion and look forward to a bright future.”
Mr. Mafera currently serves as the Southeast Regional Director in MJ’s Aviation Division and is a certified,
instrument-rated, private pilot with 24 years of unique aviation planning, design, and project and program
management experience at commercial service and general aviation airports across the U.S. John’s broad
technical expertise includes dynamic airport master planning, strategic airport real estate development,
airport terminal and facility expansion studies, and program management and implementation. John’s
experience with various client and project sizes, as well as his pilot background, gives him a unique “big
picture” approach that considers the interests of all project stakeholders and delivers projects with exceptional
client service. John will continue to lead MJ’s growth in the Southeast and on key initiatives
throughout the U.S. and Caribbean.
For more information, please contact John at jmafera@mjinc.com or visit www.mjinc.com.
McFarland-Johnson, Inc., is a 100% employee-owned multi-disciplinary firm with office
locations across the US. We serve transportation, aviation, civil/facilities, and environmental
markets with planning, design, and construction services, as well as value-added offerings such
as grant administration and technology applications. We deliver responsive and innovative
solutions that address our clients’ greatest challenges.

Marc Gambrill Joins HDR as Senior Aviation Program Manager
HDR, Inc.
As an accredited airport executive who has helped oversee more than $1.6 billion of projects, Gambrill
understands the challenges airport leadership ...

Naples Airport Authority awarded 16th Certificate of Achievement for Excellence
in Financial ...
Aviation Pros
Ken Warriner, senior director of Finance and Administration, and Christina Sarcona, senior manager of
Finance and Administration for the Naples ...

Do you need financial assistance with
your airport’s Internship Program?
Contact Nina MacPherson, AAE
Madam Chairman
SEC-AAAE Student Scholarship & Academic Outreach Committee
(nmacpherson@broward.org)

W.Va. International Yeager Airport
home base for military aircraft rapid
fueling - WSAZ
WSAZ
CRW is a certified rapid fueling location.
Advertisement. “Hot refueling puts agility at the
forefront,” said Nick Keller, Airport Director and
CEO. “ ...

Roanoke-Blacksburg Regional Airport
airline partnership could bring more
flights to the Star City
At the 2022 SECAAAE Annual
Conference in
Memphis, Tenn.
April 10-12, 2022

WSLS
ROA Director of Marketing and Air Service
Development Brad Boettcher with the airport said it
could lead to more hires and give the local
economy ...

Governor names Shenandoah Airport
director as aviation department head The News Leader
The News Leader
Greg Campbell has been at the airport for 30
years. ... Governor taps director of Shenandoah
Valley Airport as head of state aviation…

Connico Announces Three Promotions to Support Company’s Growth
Mount Juliet, Tenn. - January 19, 2022-- Connico, a leading, national consultancy that services the aviation, civil, transportation, institutional,
commercial, and industrial markets, today announced the promotion of three team members to elevated roles in the company. Promotions include
Charles Cleary to Chief Cost Specialist, Tere Ayers to Specialist, and Caleb Claxton to Analyst II.
Cleary has 32 years of experience in transportation, industrial, residential and commercial construction cost estimating. He joined the Connico
team in 2018 and formerly served as Senior Cost Specialist. In his new role, he will lead all of Connico’s estimating processes. He’ll oversee
project schedules and quality at a high level and will continue to be involved in helping Connico achieve its long-term business goals as a
member of the Senior Leadership Team.
Ayers, who previously served as Analyst III, joined Connico in 2019 with over 37 years of experience in estimating, cost engineering and
quantity surveying and has excelled at analyzing costs by providing cost observation and direction. Her expertise in architectural estimating has
been invaluable over the past year, and her new position as a Specialist reflects a move up to a primary technical role. In her new role, she’ll have
additional opportunities to manage project teams, work on complex projects and interact directly with clients.
Claxton joined Connico in 2018 as an Analyst I after receiving his degree in civil engineering from the University of Louisville. While his
previous experience focused on assisting in the development of cost estimates, value integration, systems analyses and field observation, his new
position as an Analyst II provides him more exposure to various project types and more detailed nuances of estimating and scheduling. He’ll also
be given the opportunity to exercise greater leadership on projects.
“I'm incredibly proud of Connico’s continued growth. Much of what we've accomplished is a result of the team's tireless work, dedication, and
collaborative culture,” said David Hunley, co-owner and vice president. “Charles, Tere and Caleb have been an important part of our success and
the culture we’ve developed at Connico, and I look forward to their continued contributions going forward.”

Mobile Airport Authority President talks about the future of St. Elmo Airport |
WPMI
WPMI
The MAA now has ownership of the St. Elmo Airport near Grand Bay after the State of Alabama ran it for
years. "The state had been managing St. Elmo ...

Flagler Executive Airport will fast-track plans for new T-hangar, delay terminal
construction ...
Palm Coast Observer
The airport has 122 people on a waiting list for hangar space, director Roy Sieger said.

Norfolk Regional Airport hosts open forum for future plans | News |
norfolkdailynews.com
Norfolk Daily News
David Benner, a managing consultant from AMCG, presented the plan inside Norfolk Regional Airport's
closed restaurant.

Asheville Regional Airport: Passenger numbers double in 2021 vs. 2020 - The
Citizen-Times
The Citizen-Times
Passenger numbers at Asheville Regional Airport rebounded from the ... back to the skies,” Lew Bleiweis,
executive director, said in the release.

Tampa International launches Sunflower Lanyard program - ABC Action News
ABC Action News
Tampa International Airport is aiming to make traveling as stress-free as ... Christine Phillips, TPA's Senior
Manager of Guest Experience, ...

GSP in a good position to meet shifting demand for travel, cargo patterns Upstate Business Journal
Upstate Business Journal
According to GSP communications manager Michelle Newman, 2021 was a good year for the airport with
the addition of non–stop service to Nashville ...

Gunshots fired in parking area of South Carolina airport | Myrtle Beach Sun
News
Myrtle Beach Sun News
Authorities are investigating after gunshots were fired in a parking area at the Greenville-Spartanburg
International Airport.

Charleston airport surpassed 4M passengers in 2021; 5-10% growth expected in
new year ...
Post and Courier
The number of people traveling through Charleston International Airport soared above 4 million ... Source:
Charleston County Aviation Authority ...

North Carolina chosen for supersonic passenger jet plant | Columbus LedgerEnquirer
Ledger-Enquirer
Boom Supersonic announced that Piedmont Triad International Airport in Greensboro will be the home for its
first full-scale manufacturing facility, ...

Southwest Florida International Airport Reports Record-Breaking December and
Year-End Traffic
Aviation Pros
... executive director of the Lee County Port Authority. “This marks a tremendous year of recovery at
Southwest Florida International Airport and ...

Coastal Carolina Regional Airport adds new truck to fire fighting fleet |
AJOT.COM
American Journal of Transportation
The addition of a second E-ONE vehicle makes it possible for our crew to provide the highest level of safety,”
said Airport Operations Manager Ed ...

MYR introduces new therapy dog to 'ease travel stress' | WPDE
WPDE
Travelers at Myrtle Beach International Airport will soon see a new friendly ... for their flights,” said Scott Van
Moppes, Director of Airports.

Tennessee's airports seek $125M in new annual funding | TN State News |
tullahomanews.com
Tullahoma News
The group represents the state's 78 airports and is led by Nashville International Airport President and CEO
Doug Kreulen. Until now, the airport's ...

No-drama, matter-of-fact' Orlando airport CEO Phil Brown retires
Orlando Sentinel
As chief executive officer of the Greater Orlando Aviation Authority, or GOAA, he has run Orlando's
international and executive airports.

Long Time Employee of Beckley Airport Retiring - WVVA
WVVA
Tom Cochran, Manager, Raleigh County Memorial Airport. Cochran never shy's away from giving back to
his community and his peers recognize that.

Shreveport airport passengers increase in 2021, adds Los Angeles flight
Shreveport Times
The Shreveport Regional Airport added non-stop flights to Denver in October ... and Public Relations
Manager for the Shreveport Airport Authority.

Flying high: Orlando airport takes S&P upgrade into bond sale
Bond Buyer
S&P said the action reflects the Orlando International Airport's financial resilience during the pandemic and
its strong passenger recovery ...

Wilmington International Airport shows off its modern new concourse
Wilmington Star-News
The expansion will increase the terminal by 75%, adding 162,800 square feet. Airport director Jeff Bourk
has only been on the job for about six weeks, ...

Pensacola International Airport saw record-breaking travel in 2021
Pensacola News Journal
... are highly desired destinations for travelers and vacationers,” Airport Director Matt Coughlin said in a
press release announcing the numbers.

MTSU is leaving Murfreesboro Municipal Airport for this nearby - Daily News
Journal
Daily News Journal
University officials examined other airports before choosing Shelbyville as the best ... said Murfreesboro
Municipal Airport Director Chad Gehrke.

CAE art program announces new picturesque line up - ABC Columbia
ABC Columbia
The Columbia Metropolitan Airports Director of Marketing, Kim J. Crafton says,. “CAE's Art in the Airport
program provides a fantastic opportunity ...

Louisville's international airport planning $21 million geothermal project wdrb.com
wdrb.com
The Louisville Muhammad Ali International Airport is making plans to ... plan," said Dan Mann, executive
director at the Louisville airport.

Talks advance for vertical Miami International Airport cargo hub
Miami Today
John Carver, executive director of CCR Airports USA, addressed the concerns Tuesday and said the
project was redesigned to locate the vertical hub ...

CEO Ronald Mathieu's $8.3M Transformation of Birmingham Airport
The Birmingham Times
That passion would eventually land Mathieu in Birmingham, where he is currently chief executive officer of
Birmingham-Shuttlesworth International ...

Hartsfield-Jackson Releases Its First Carbon Policy | Aviation Pros
Aviation Pros
Airport commits to net-zero carbon by 2050. ... As a part of the airport's 2035 Sustainable Management
Plan to be released in 2022, ...

Connico Names New President, Expands Roles of Two Senior Leaders
Connico, a leading, national construction consultancy, today announced that it has named long-time senior team
member, Sri Kumar, as majority owner and president.
“This announcement comes at an important time as Connico is positioned for significant growth ahead, and I am
confident that Sri is the right person to continue to lead this momentum,” said David Hunley, Connico co-founder. “We
are excited to have another strong leader at the company’s helm. Sri embodies our core values and has demonstrated an
unparalleled commitment to the success of our team and clients over the past 11 years.”
Kumar joined Connico in 2011. Since then, he has risen through leadership ranks to member of the Senior Leadership
Team and most recently served as a Senior Project Specialist. Sri is also known for his industry leadership and currently
serves on the board of the Airport Consultants Council (ACC). He’s also the current president of the Kentucky Society
of Professional Engineers Northern Kentucky chapter. In 2015, he was selected to participate in the Leadership PE
program, a highly competitive leadership development program designed to encourage, strengthen and build the
professional careers and the civic involvement of engineers. In 2021, he was named a “40 Under 40” award recipient by
Airport Business Magazine.
“I’m incredibly honored to further Connico’s great legacy, which has been built over the last 32 years,” said Kumar.
“We have a rock-solid team, and I’m humbled to have the opportunity to lead them in helping our partners develop
solutions to complex challenges.”
Along with the president change, Connico also announced today that David Hunley will expand his role from Vice
President to Chief Development Officer. Bryan Hafertepe has also joined the ownership team. He has stepped into the
Chief Operating Officer role and will lead Connico’s recruiting and retention initiatives.
Hunley has been with Connico since 1992 and has 39 years of experience in cost estimating, scheduling, construction
oversight and administration, resident project representation, design support, and engineering fee reviews. Hunley will
have the title of Chief Development Officer. He will now focus on the development and growth of the business as well as
growth and development of staff.
Hafertepe is a licensed professional engineer. He focuses on assisting in developing cost estimates, value integration,
project management, and construction observation. He has worked on projects at nearly 55 airports in the last 5 years.
In his expanded role as Chief Operating Officer, Hafertepe will also lead the company’s retention and recruitment
efforts, including training and mentoring.

Ocala resident shares thoughts on city's airport needs
Ocala-News.com
An airport with flights to other hubs, similar to what Gainesville Regional Airport offers. We do have Ocala
International Airport which is closer to ...

Photos: See Inside Memphis Airport's New, Modern $245 Million Terminal
Business Insider
Memphis International Airport just opened its brand-new, modernized Terminal B on Tuesday as the airport
strategically shrinks its operation.

Grants could lead way for commercial air service here - Mississippi's Best
Community Newspaper
The Natchez Democrat
NATCHEZ — Natchez-Adams County Airport Director Richard Nelson told the ... a week are buying airline
tickets and flying out of other airports, ...

Send your airport’s action shots to
Becky Huckaby, AAE
Madam Chairman
Marketing & Communications
for posting on SEC-AAAE social media sites.
bhuckaby@tys.org

Shreveport Regional Airport interim director resigns after seven months
Shreveport Times
The Shreveport Regional Airport interim executive director is stepping down. Stephanie Tucker was named
interim director June 3, 2021 after Wade ..

A year in review for Northwest Florida Beaches International Airport - WJHG
WJHG
Travel stats may be fun to talk about but here's another one from last year. “We sold 65,000 chicken tenders,”
Parker McClellan, Executive Director ...

Airport Authority Adds to Senior Team - Nashville International Airport | BNA
the Nashville International Airport
NASHVILLE – The Metropolitan Nashville Airport Authority (MNAA) has ... Aviation Airports before joining
the Blue Grass Airport as Manager of ...

Augusta Airport Commission to consider expansion of the terminal building
The Augusta Press
“What it would do is give us about 1,800 square feet of existing seating space,” said airport Executive
Director Herbert Judon, Jr. “But more ...

Eastern West Virginia Regional Airport Authority shares achievements from
2021 - journal-news.net
journal-news.net
MARTINSBURG — At the Eastern West Virginia Regional Airport Authority meeting Monday night, the
board discussed the achievements of the airport in ...

5G cleared for takeoff near more airports, but some regional jets might be
grounded | WFUV
WFUV
The Federal Aviation Administration is clearing the way for Verizon and AT&T to turn on more 5G wireless
network towers as the regulator's ...

Augusta Airport financial outlook gets an upgrade
The Augusta Press
Augusta Regional Airport has reached its first ever positive rating from ... of the airport,” airport Executive
Director Herbert Judon, Jr. said.

Police chief speaks about COVID mask violation at SC airport | Myrtle Beach Sun
News
Myrtle Beach Sun News
'No one will care' that police officers break the law at the airport, ... “I would expect the Airport and ...

You should host a Goal Digger event at your airport.
Interested?
Contact Judi Olmstead, AAE
Madam Chairman, Goal Digger Workshops
olmsteaj@horrycounty.org
The information contained in this newsletter is for general information purposes only. The information is
provided by the Southeast Chapter of the American Association of Airport Executives and while we endeavor
to keep the information up to date and correct, we make no representations or warranties of any kind,
express or implied, about the completeness, accuracy, reliability, suitability or availability with respect to the
website(s) noted herein or the information, products, services, or related graphics contained in the newsletter
or on the website(s) noted for any purpose. Any reliance you place on such information is, therefore, strictly
at your own risk.
In no event will the Southeast Chapter of the American Association of Airport Executives be liable for any
loss or damage including without limitation, indirect or consequential loss or damage, or any loss or damage
whatsoever arising from loss of data or profits arising out of, or in connection with, the use of this newsletter.
Through this newsletter you are able to link to other websites which are not under the control of the
Southeast Chapter of the American Association of Airport Executives. We have no control over the nature,
content, comments, language, photos, graphics, and/or availability of those sites. The inclusion of any links
does not imply a recommendation or endorsement of the views expressed within those or any other links.
The Southeast Chapter of the American Association of Airport Executives is confident every effort is made to
keep the website(s) noted herein up and running smoothly; however, The Southeast Chapter of the American
Association of Airport Executives takes no responsibility for, and shall not be liable for, the website(s) being
temporarily or permanently unavailable due to technical issues beyond our control or links that have expired,
are disabled or misdirected.
Where broken links occur, the reader may Google the headline for additional information.
Linked headlines for the Southeast Chapter—AAAE Journal provided by Google News at
www.news.google.com unless otherwise noted.
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